Grand Prix Simulation

About the simulation

The Grand Prix simulation is designed to help participants build Analytical Thinking, Problem Solving, and Decision-Making capabilities. It puts participants in the role of a team manager, who is required to take key business decisions end-to-end by managing resources allocated and meeting the objectives set out.

The simulation takes participants through an exciting journey of racing, and tests their project and portfolio management mettle.

Competencies addressed
• Strategic Decision Making
• Critical Thinking
• Problem Solving
• Risk Management
• Stakeholder Management
• Team Development
• Conflict Resolution

Analytics
• Performance Score
• Team Standing
• Phase-wise Performance Trend
• Risk score

Recommended for
• First Time Managers
• Middle Managers
• Senior Leaders

Duration of simulation
• 90 minutes
• 120 minutes

Simulation rating
• 4.40 / 5

Simulation recommendation
• Recommended by 91.11% of participants

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK

Grand Prix Simulation

“The simulation gives the insights to the importance of the pre-planning phase”

“The simulation helped me understand how I react to things, and how I make decisions - It was as if I was looking in a mirror”

“A very different approach, excellent to connect learning with F1”

“The simulation is user friendly, well explained & has great visuals”

“Great simulation which requires critical thinking through out the implementation”